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“Oh, here are the bride and groom,” the wedding planner, Mona, said. Her eyebrows lifted, her head

shaking in disbelief. She knew well that the couple had locked themselves in the dressing room before

getting their retouch. This was the first time she arranged a wedding for a couple who were so horny for

each other! i

“Time for the party entrance, everyone!” Mona called all the participants’ attention, and Shantelle and

Evan both laughed at how they were about to have their second exercise of the day.

The couple’s party entrance was bound to differ due to Lucas’ condition. Only the couple would take part

in the show, along with their close friends and a few celebrity guests invited to the celebration. Shantelle’s

and Evan’s parents had already been introduced through the LED screens. It was also true for Lucas.

“What fucking took you so long, Evan?” Keith barked. If it were not because they were part of the parade,

he would not have complained.

Wendell just chuckled, and so did Sean.

Shantelle’s friends, however, pulled her to the side. Felice said, “Shanty, I can’t believe you had sex in the

middle of your wedding. We have been waiting here for an hour. Your guests are probably hungry as hell.”

“What? I did not!” Shantelle objected, but her face turned bright red. Celeste, her other friend, rolled her

eyes.

Karise chuckled and said, “Unfortunately for you, we can read your face.” 1

“Am I that obvious?” She asked, and the three ladies nodded at the same time.

Getting back in line, two celebrity guests smiled at Shantelle and Evan. It was Sarah Kate Ronaldo and

her husband, the former tennis superstar, Carlos Ronaldo.

Carlos smiled at the couple and supported them, saying, “It’s completely understandable.”

“I am pro to it.” Sarah Kate gave the couple a thumbs up. The designer then whispered to Shantelle’s ears

and claimed, “I’ve had my fair share of sneaking into tennis stadium locker rooms myself.” 2

Shantelle’s mouth fell open in shock. She hoped her assumptions were wrong, but Sarah Kate added,

“The quickies are one of the hottest for me! Do it more often!”

After thinking about it, Shantelle smiled and whispered, “Let’s talk about this thoroughly later.”

“I knew it. I should have brought my older sister,” Sarah Kate muttered, leaving Shantelle laughing. During

their periodic chats, the designer had always implied her sister gave the best sex advice. 4

“Okay! Places everyone! Places!” Mona reminded, and everybody lined up in their respective positions.

Inside convention halls one and two, smoke machines emitted mists as the music played. In the

background, the DJ played a dance remix. The wedding host announced, “In collaboration with Sarah

Kate Collections and Apparel, please help us welcome our celebrity guests, friends of our newly wedded

couple, for the evening’s party entrance.”

The first pair who walked out was Sarah Kate, the famous designer, and her husband, Carlos. When they

both appeared in front of the guests, modeling for their renowned clothing line, the guests gasped in

astonishment.

“Oh, my god! Is that the former number-one tennis superstar, Carlos Ronaldo?”

“It’s Sarah Kate! My favorite designer!”

Not only were they in the presence of a well-known couple, but they had the honor of seeing Sarah Kate’s

new collections.

The celebrity couple each posed for the guests and gave a slow-motion turn, flaunting the features of their

clothes. Once in a while, Sarah Kate, and Carlos would smile and wave at visitors.

A few more celebrities modeled for the brand before Keith walked in with Karise. Like the prior models,

they also wore clothes from Sarah Kate designs. Yet again, the crowd was awed by the gleaming dresses

and uniquely stylish suits. Much more, they were thrilled to see beautiful faces, especially the CEO of

Prima MedCare.

The rest of Evan’s friends followed, and they added spice to the wedding party entrance. After all, Wendell

and Sean were both good-looking, tall, and well-built men, like Evan and Keith. Sean was incredibly

enthusiastic, dancing and calling out to the crowd. He was so infectious other visitors danced along with

him.

Shantelle’s friends received their fair share of hoots and applause, particularly Karise. She had that

alluring look, slender figure, and gorgeous black hair that bounced as she walked. Moreover, she wore

Sarah Kate’s sexiest gown for that night. 1

“Next, ladies and gentlemen. Let’s give it up for our newlywed couples, Mister and Misses Thompson!”

The host announced.

Everyone stood up, clapping their hands as the couple walked in.

Evan and Shantelle were in a new pair of clothes this time. Evan was in a white tux, while Shantelle was

in a sapphire gown that gleamed with gemstones, opposite from what they wore during the wedding

ceremony.

Shantelle still had that crown over her head. She put her hand on her waist as she gave a striking pose,

her eyes wandering the surrounding tables.

Meanwhile, Evan gave off that poker face expression as he held up Shantelle’s hand. The way Evan

scanned the crowd made the ladies almost scream. To them, he looked simply dashing. However,

knowing his number one rule, they held back from showing any signs of interest in Evan.

After that model-like expression, the couple eventually smiled as they brandished their glamorous attire.

They greeted everyone as a couple, waving their hands and saying hello. The entire time, Evan held

Shantelle’s hand or placed it at the small of her back.

Whenever he would catch a man staring at Shantelle, Evan would hold her waist tighter and announce,

“My beautiful wife! My wife!” 1

At one of his investors, who was ogling at his wife, the man warned, “Eyes on me, Mister Rue.”

The couple eventually made it to the stage of convention hall two, where all their friends and celebrity

guests awaited them. After that, the song concluded, and the wedding entrance ended with a bang!

Party poppers exploded, and confetti flew up in the air. Not only that, electric fireworks erupted on each

side of the aisle, encouraging more rounds of applause.

When the hoots had calmed, the host announced, “To give the opening remarks, ladies and gentlemen,

the groom, Mister Evan Thompson.”

Evan held Shantelle’s hand despite being called alone, taking her with him to the front. From there, he

said, “Thank you for coming. Before anything else, I would like to thank the famous designer, Sarah Kate,

and her husband for sponsoring our wedding party entrance. Ladies and

gentlemen, you have just witnessed Sarah Kate’s next season designs! So later on, you can decide which

ones to purchase at her boutique.”

Next, the man pointed to the decor, the venue, the models, and the clothes. He described, “This wedding

is my dream for my wife. Most of this is for her because she deserves the best. The Evan Thompson you

know would not be caught showing himself off to the crowd, modeling. However, Evan Thompson, who is

Shantelle’s husband, is willing to show you how much he will bend his ego for her, and that’s how you find

me today, standing in front of you and expressing my love for her.”

Evan spoke a few more words and named valued visitors. Then, he suddenly turned emotional. He

revealed, “You see.” Turning to Shantelle, he put his arm around her before resuming his speech. “When

Shanty and I parted, I told myself that once I find her again, I will marry her, and it would be forever next.”

He emphasized with his arms stretched, declaring,” I will give her the world, the magnificent wedding, the

best wedding gown, the best pieces of jewelry, the best house, the best of everything, and, of course, my

undivided love and attention. I didn’t know if that would ever happen.

There was a time when I thought it would remain a dream forever.” 1

“However, here we are. Apparently, wishes come true, so I gave it all in this wedding.” Evan pulled

Shantelle into his arms and pecked her cheek. He returned to the crowd and declared, “And not just in this

wedding. I

proclaim, being the king of Rose Hills, my wife, Doctor Shant, as the queen! For I will treat her that way

until my very last breath! And I expect everyone who is here to treat her the same!”

Shantelle laughed her heart out, including her friends. Wendell and Keith bobbed their heads. Sean was

rooting for Shantelle, saying, “Queen Doctor Shant!”

It was as if Evan gave his vows again, but this time, addressing them to the crowd. Shantelle tried to

dismiss his words, suggesting to the guests not to take his order seriously. Still, most visitors, especially

his employees, regarded Evan as the power in Rose Hills. They would never deny the man’s wishes.

Closing his welcome remarks, Evan said, “Thank you for joining our wedding celebration. Let the party

begin. Please enjoy the food, the live band, and the other entertainment we have prepared for you. It’s

going to be the best party of the year!”

***

Dinner was sumptuous. The entire night was filled with entertainment. In between, Shantelle and Evan

roamed the convention halls to chat and take pictures with their guests. They also spoke to their relatives

in convention hall two.

When the couple met Davy and Laila Scott, plus their daughters, they all flattered Shantelle. How could

they question Evan’s sincerity when his vows were seen through the giant LED screens? They were fully

convinced Shantelle had bagged a gold mine.

After the Scotts, the couple went to the table of Ariana Thompson-Smith. Evan’s aunt quickly got up from

her seat. With all of Evan’s proclamation of love for his wife, there was nothing left to say. Instead, Ariana

embraced Shantelle, saying, “I’m sorry about our past, Shantelle, but please don’t blame me. I was only

looking out for Evan then.”

“No hard feelings at all, Aunt,” Shantelle said with a smile. “I understand.”

Ariana turned to Evan and said, “I am happy, Evan, that at the end of everything, you still found your

happiness.”

Evan embraced her aunt, saying, “Thank you, aunt.”

Paxton, Ariana’s husband, also had nice words to say. He suggested to Shantelle, “Come to think of it, for

your love for Evan to remain after a divorce, and I can only imagine what you went through raising a child

without a father, then your love is pure and strong. Evan is lucky to have you, Shantelle, and like my wife, I

am sorry for questioning you in the past.”

Shantelle never expected Evan’s aunt’s approval. She didn’t care, but she thanked how Evan made it

clear to everyone that he was absolutely not forced into the wedding this time around.

***

Moments later, Shantelle finally had her girl time with her friends. Sarah Kate and Attorney Scarlett joined

in the chat.

“So, what are your plans for the honeymoon?” Sarah Kate asked.
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